Immunohistochemical studies on cross-transplantations between jimpy, shiverer, and normal newborn mice.
Cross-transplantations of neural tissue have been performed between jimpy (jp), shiverer (shi), and normal mice. Taking advantage of the absence of immunodetectable myelin basic protein (MBP) in the shi brain, jp myelin has been identified in the shi recipient by using an anti-MBP antiserum. By contrast, shi as well as normal myelin have been identified in the jp brain by using an anti-C-terminal hexapeptide of the proteolipid protein (PLP) (this PLP hexapeptide being absent in the jp PLP). When transplanted under homochronic conditions (newborn into newborn), jp oligodendrocytes (ODC) express their usual phenotype in a normal or a shi environment, suggesting that at birth the jp ODCs phenotype is strictly established and cannot be modified by environmental conditions. The reverse transplantations (newborn shi or normal into newborn jp brain) demonstrate that the jp environment does not modify the phenotype of normal or shi ODCs. Finally, these experiments demonstrated a normal timing of differentiation of jp axons and of jp ODCs.